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Global Prayer Training for Service 2020

Today, 10 October 2020, is a wonderful
day, a day of global prayer in the Churches
of God. I love the thought that across the
globe prayer is being con�nually offered up
to God, over a 24 hour period. It reminds
me of the words of the well-known hymn,

“As o'er each con�nent and island
The dawn leads on another day

The voice of prayer is never silent,
Nor dies the strain of praise away.
The sun that bids us rest is waking

Our brethren 'neath the western sky,
And hour by hour fresh lips are making
Thy wondrous doings heard on high.”

When the Lord Jesus was resurrected, in
that 40 day period before His ascension, He
taught His disciples about the kingdom of
God and what was necessary to make it
effec�ve. We see His teaching being
revealed in Acts 2:42, where the fledgling
Church of God in Jerusalem was given four
blessings, four ac�vi�es that would please
God and enable them to live holy lives for
Him. Among those blessings was the
prayers. Chris�ans were blessed with the
privilege of engaging in “pe��ons, prayers,
intercession and thanksgiving … for all
people— for kings and all those in
authority, that we may live peaceful and
quiet lives in all godliness and holiness” (1
Tim. 2:1). Not only that, but look where we
go when we pray together - “Let us then
approach God’s throne of grace with
confidence, so that we may receive mercy
and find grace to help us in our �me of
need.” Isn’t this a wonderful ac�vity? We
pray to God, at His throne, and we receive
mercy and find grace. Prayers are
answered and God is glorified.
I hope you enjoyed the 24 hour Global
Prayer Day, and I hope you made the most
of it. Brothers and sisters, make themost of
every prayer opportunity. It’s a blessing
from God to us. Don’t reject His blessings.

Steve Peers

Due to Coronavirus, TFS UK 2020 – ‘Life in the Spirit’ – was hosted online,
via Zoom. Sixteen a�ended the course, engaging in 2-hour studies each
morning and 30-minute ministries each evening. This abridged ‘taster’ course
was led by Phil Brennan, Steve Seddon and David Woods. Evening guest
speakers were Lindsay Woods, James Needham and Stephen McCabe.

Linda Li�le (Mountain Ash, now Cardiff) and Alister McCarty (Belfast) share
some reflec�ons with us:

“We began on Sunday a�ernoon with the first session en�tled ‘The Person of
the Holy Spirit,’ where we studied His divine creden�als. One of the leaders led
each session and, a�er each introductory talk, we used the Zoom breakout
rooms feature to discuss in small groups. We studied the a�ributes and
characteris�cs of the Holy Spirit with wide-ranging Bible references, learning
from each other through lively discussion.

Each evening, we enjoyed a short ministry on persons of note in the Bible
who had led Spirit-filled lives – David, Joshua, Paul, Bezalel & Oholiab and
Barnabas. Through these evening talks, we saw that the work of the Holy Spirit
in Bible characters’ lives could be mirrored in our own lives as we experience
His work in us now, as it was then, as the Helper (Jn.14:16 - Paraclete) sent un�l
Christ returns.

On Monday we considered ‘The Work of the Holy Spirit in Salva�on.’ We
were gloriously reminded that we have been transformed from children of
wrath to become adopted sons of God (Eph. 1–2) and that this divine
interven�on was not our doing – rather, it is the marvellous work of each
dis�nct Person of the Trinity.

On Tuesday it was the topic of ‘The Work of the Holy Spirit in Sanc�fica�on,’
with much gleaned from John, Gala�ans, 2 Corinthians, Ephesians and Romans
8, giving ample discussion material rela�ng to posi�onal, progressive and
perfected sanc�fica�on.

The Work of the Holy Spirit in Service’ was studied on Wednesday. We were
encouraged to display ‘employment enjoyment’, and that there is no be�er life
than a life of service empowered by the Holy Spirit. Prac�cal discussions
yielded the point that the ‘why’ and ‘how’ of spiritual gi�s is far more
important than the ‘what.

Saturday 10th
October 2020
24Hours of
Global Prayer

Global Sickness & Disease
•Pray for the C-19situation– forcomfortand healing for sufferers; for scientists workingto develop vac-
cines and for the safety of all thoseworkers whoare at greater risk ofcontracting the disease.

•Pray forpeopleworldwide sufferingfromincurable diseases and terminal illnesses, and forthose caring
for them.

•Pray forthose sufferingfromcurable diseases where supply ofmedicines, and healthcare
support, is simplynot available (due to economic crisis, no nationalhealth care
provision,etc).

•Pray for help forthose sufferingwithmental health conditions, those who feel
isolated, anxious, helpless and suicidal.

•Pray that each ofus willmaturespiritually– and even learn –
throughour experience of the pandemic and other diseases;
that wewill notneglect meetingtogetherwherewe can;

and that we will unselfishly and confidently
reach out to supportothers.

World Governments
•Let̓ s fullysupport ourgoverning officials by praying that
theywillmakewise C-19decisions based on the best avail-
able scientificadvice.
•Pray forthe citizens and leaders of themanycountries
where there is governmental instability, rampant corruption,
ethnic tension, religiouspersecution, ineffective leadership
and general unrest.
•Pray over a heightenedsense of frustrationand unrest due
togovernment-imposedrestrictions and the negative influ-
ence of (social) media.
•Pray forthose inwar-torncountries facing daily threat to
life,massive deprivations, and lastingmental trauma.
•Pray forthemillionsdisplaced bywar, oppression, famineor
catastrophe; forthose living inrefugee camps, and for
those seeking asylum.

Financial Instability& Uncertainty
•Pray forthosewho have lost their jobsand livelihoodsand are facing increasing
financial hardship or ruin and anyways inwhichwemay be able to help.
•Pray forpoverty-strickencitizens in countries experiencing spirallingcosts for
everyday essential items.
•Pray forChristian organisationsprovidingfinancial advice and practical assis-
tance
•Pray forthe continuingfinancial supportof charities and aid agencies; forthe
safety of aidworkers, and for effective distributionnetworks to bewisely main-
tained and developed.

Family Life & Relationships
•Pray forpeople facing loneliness, isolationand bereavement, and for
those t̒rappedʼ in abusive anddangerous relationships.
•Pray for stronghealthymarriages and for the family-unitto behighly
valued, developed and preserved in every society.
•Pray foryoungerpeople whoseeducation andcareer prospects have
been – and continueto be – adversely affected by the currentpan-
demic.
•Pray forthe increasing numberof homeless and destitute, fortheir
protection from the virus and other dangers and for the provisionof
shelter and daily necessities.

The Churches of God
•Pray forleaders to have wisdomas they attempt togather
and disciple those in the churches in the face of government
restrictions. Pray that theywillbe enabled to continue to fo-
cus on effectively shepherding and caring forthose in their
flock.
•Pray forall ofus to have confidence to continuein ourdevo-
tion toChrist, and tomake use of every opportunityto speak
of the hopewe have.
•Pray that the destabilisingeffects of the present conditions
willbe overcome by increased mutualencouragement cen-
tred on theWord ofGod; pray for perseverance in trial.
•Pray forthe outreach of theFellowshipthroughSearch for
Truth,churchesofgod.info,andHayes Press publicationsto
continue unhindered, and thatmanypeople will come to
knowJesus.

Those Seeking Hope
•Pray forthosewho are turningto God for peace, comfort,purpose and
hope that they will find their needs met inhim.
•Pray forGod to open eyes, ears, mindsand hearts to the truthofhisWord;
that people would turnto the Lord and find salvation, refuge andhelp.
•Pray forpeople tosee the gloryofGod in the face ofChrist as they read
Bibles, watch videos online, talkwithevangelists, speak with familymem-
bers, friends orcolleagues about theirconcerns.
•Pray forboldness forChristians everywhere to live inkeepingwiththeir
hope and to speak of that hopewhenopportunityarises.

“Therefore I exhort firstof all that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving ofthanks bemade for allmen, forkings and all who are in authority, thatwemay lead a quiet andpeaceable life inall godli-
ness and reverence. For this is good and acceptable in the sightof God our Saviour, who desires allmen to be saved and to come to the knowledge ofthe truth.” 1 Timothy2:1-4

con�nued on page 7 ...
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InternationalWomen’s Day of Prayer

21st November 2020
iwdp@hotmail.com

A mail from an inquirer to the Fellowship website was redirected by Mar�n
Jones to Fred N�do, who in turn forwarded it to us because the le�er originated
from the East/Delta District. In his mail dated 2 September, Ephraim said, ’Please
I wish to be directed to the Church of God in Owerri. I reside in Nekede, Owerri’.
We received the message with excitement, especially, because the District was
already working to rebuild the Assembly a�er a leadership squabble had polarised
it.

It transpired that the man in ques�on was saved and added to the Church of
God in Ajegunle in the early 70’s! He served Bernard French for a while at 75 Falolu
Road, Surulere, Lagos. He was excommunicated for marrying out of Church, and
was restored in 1994 to the Church of God in Ojo, but subsequently went off the
radar for about 25 years!

At his interview, he confessed to a�ending different churches but never found
rest in those places. God led Ephraim, currently 67 years old, through difficult
paths to bring him back to the place of His name. One of his harrowing
experiences was the kidnap of his son, Ephraim Jr. - a computer scien�st - in 2018,
barely a fewmonths a�er a car accident. He felt God used these incidents to speak
to him, like the prodigal son, to return to his roots. The quest to ‘return to Bethel’
took him to different sites un�l he stumbled on the Fellowship website. To cut a
long story short, our brother was warmly received to the Church of God in Owerri
on Lord’s Day, 11 October. When asked the following day how he felt a�er the
Remembrance, his reply was, ‘It is beyond expression, and in fact I slept very well
last night!’ We are sure he had come to the kingdom for such a �me as this.

Let us pray for his wife Janeth and her five children, who need help to
understand and appreciate the reason for Ephraim’s seeming defec�on to the
Church of God.

Laurence Onyokoko

Amazing story of God’s overruling
Prince Ephraim Nwizu
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For Prayer Ministering Brethren
(November and onwards)

Kevin Beal
I’ll be flying to Victoria Bri�sh Columbia
this month to spend �me with the
Church. I will con�nue to serve virtually
when opportuni�es arise in SECA and
Philippines. I am also about to start
online Bible studies with prospects in
Tanzania.

Phil Brennan
As restric�ons on travel persist, the
daily needs of pastoral ministry online
plus good old fashioned pen and paper
and phone calls con�nue.
Weekly Bible studies on ‘Zoom’ with
No�ngham, Stoke and Myanmar
Churches is a joy. I am a small part of
many who faithfully keep vigil in the
spirit of Malachi 3:18: “Then those who
feared the LORD spoke with one
another, And the LORD listened and
heard them; So a book of remembrance
was wri�en before Him for those who
fear the LORD and who meditate on His
name.” The Myanmar team, for
example, is made workable by the
uns�n�ng efforts of Tony Jones and
Steve Seddon along with Khupboih,
Joseph and Khaul helping in transla�on
and in maintaining local contact, and all
the faithful brothers and sisters who
tune in from Myanmar, Malaysia,
Singapore, China and the USA.
I had been looking forward to being in
Nigeria in November but that is now on
indefinite hold as is the postponed visit
to Bran�ord. We keep a close eye on
rescheduling these as soon as the Lord
allows.

Brian Johnston
Administra�ve support in the required
governance processes for Charity
Commissioners;
Counselling and logis�cal support for
various overseas Churches and projects;
Weekly local Church du�es;
Occasional on-line involvements (e.g.
for what would have been Wembley
conference).

Craig Jones
I’ve recently been linking in weekly to
give Zoom ministry to a gathering of
younger people in India, from the
Assemblies in Chennai and Pallavaram,
mainly. Although our usual October visit
to Kingston Jamaica has been cancelled,
they are s�ll holding their annual
‘Heroes Day’ conference via Zoom and
I’ll be speaking at that on 18
October. I’m also exploring other
opportuni�es to provide ministry via
online means, and if I can be of service
to any other Assembly I’d like to invite
them to please drop me a line!

SB Khupboih
By God's grace we have the privilege to
visit the Assembly in Pyidawtha
every Saturday night for the prayer
mee�ng and Lord's Day morning for the
Remembrance.
We have the regular Elders and Deacons
Zoom mee�ng every Wednesday for
Bible study and prayer, together with
our brothers Phil, Steve and Tony, and
Lord's Day morning Remembrance and
evening Zoom mee�ng together for
Munlai Assembly, by God's grace. We
are blessed that brothers and sisters
from Myanmar who travelled to other
countries are able to join us, and some
of our brothers and sisters from the UK
as well.
We are glad to share that on 27
September one young brother, Kham
Khan Khai, was bap�sed and added to
the Church in Munlai. In Suangphei
Assembly 9 young people were bap�sed
last Lord's Day too.
We share the good news in two places.
In Munlai hall brother James is sharing
with some young people, and in one of
the Church family homes myself and
two deacons, brothers Thangno and
Muanpi, are sharing Good News with
some people too. That is four nights a
week.
These are the things that we are going
to con�nue and could share with you
for this �me and we are so grateful to
you all for your prayer support.

Geralde Magusara
I am s�ll working in Davao city and
possibly visi�ng Churches.

Lawrence Onyokoko
I am currently working with the
Assembly in Owerri in the East/ Delta
District un�l the end of November.

Karl Smith
What I would like you to pray for me,
and all of us, is that as we fish for men,
we might catch some for the Master.
For me the nets I am using at the
moment (mainly the Internet) are very
different from the ones with which I
normally fish. I am missing outreach on
the street, having Gospel mee�ngs and
events to invite people to and the youth
clubs and camp week-ends I would
normally be involved with in the
autumn. I find myself instead trying to
use wri�en and recorded messages,
which give less personal connec�on
with an audience. I am also learning to
use social media to broadcast widely
and also to discern individuals with

genuine need and interest Please
pray for me as I learn to make the
most effec�ve use I can of these tools
and for a catch to God's glory.

Robert Wood
Not a lot different to the previous
month, apart from having had a break
allowing us �me to spend with our
family in the Midlands. This also gave
us the opportunity to have fellowship
with Birmingham saints in our first in
Church gathering in 6 months as we
met to remember the Lord, a bit of an
emo�onal �me. The outreach locally
meets with many posi�ve responses.
May God bless them.

David Woods
I am con�nuing with local, district and
wider Fellowship work. Thankful for
technology connec�ons!
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Mountain Ash Closure
A�er many years of faithful tes�mony, going back to the 19th century, Mountain

Ash Assembly finally closed on Lord’s Day 20 September 2020. Due to Covid-19
restric�ons and local lockdowns, its two overseers, who come from other
Assemblies, were unable to be present. Sad though it was for them, perhaps it was
fi�ng that this li�le Assembly worshipped together for the last �me without
visitors, before sharing many fond memories. For some in Mountain Ash the
Assembly has been their Fellowship home for many years - for one sister over 80
years - and they deeply feel the loss. For them we ask prayer. The saints will be
transferred to Cardiff Assembly, where they are already ac�ve and where they can
con�nue to serve the Lord faithfully. One of the deacons, Ken Owen, was called
home just a fewmonths ago leaving just two brothers, both deacons- Phil Allen and
Craig Tidmas. These brothers have served the Assembly well, as have the sisters in
the Assembly. They have been very much a family, and any visitor would have
appreciated the warmth of the welcome they received. Mountain Ash will be sorely
missed, but the Sovereign Lord has taken us to this decision and we look to Him to
support the saints in the days ahead. Please pray for them as they adjust to life
without their lovely Assembly home.
One of the Mountain Ash sisters, Ros Hickling, posted the following on Facebook

and has given permission for it to be reprinted.

Wri�en previously, in the knowledge
that this day would come and come it
has...

The door was closed and locked for the
last �me and I stood in the s�ll air, with
just the sound of the brook babbling
alongside the li�le mee�ng room, as it
had done for hundreds of years. A gentle
breeze broke the s�llness, and leaves
flu�ered around my feet, as a sort of
reminder that life there had once been
so vibrant in years gone by.

I allowed my imaginings to picture the
many who had visited this unassuming
li�le place; when the room was filled
with the sound of hymn singing, with the
message of the Gospel and where souls,
some now long - departed, were saved.
Memories! So many memories for so
many people; both happy �mes, and yes,
some very sad �mes were experienced
together here.

I can s�ll recall from my childhood the
smell of the old paraffin heaters, the
musty green hymn books and the kindly
smile of Mrs Beddow who always gave
me a barley sugar sweet. Humble

though it was, it was the place where the Holy Spirit touched and moved many
hearts, and where lives were given to the LORD.

'These feeling are just sen�ment', some will say; 'the world has moved on', they will
reason. Others will suggest that 'it's not sustainable' and thus, led by the Lord, they
are right, but for me there is yet an underlying sadness in the sense that it is the end
of something once precious, something which was part of the essence of my life and
the lives of my family and friends. For me it is a sad day.

Despite my tears of sen�ment, I know that even with all of its life-shaping memories
the li�le hall is simply a building and the One on whom we focus is everlas�ng and
remains with us wherever we go. What a wonderful reassurance that is. We will
now gather instead with our brothers and sisters elsewhere. We will con�nue to
worship the LORD within His House - and we give God thanks, so that He might be
glorified and "that in all things He might have the preeminence".

Steve Peers; Ros Hickling

We cannot gather in our usual venue
this year, but we plan to release the
three addresses on YouTube etc., via
the Fellowship Outreach Commi�ee
video team.
The events in the South East District

have been following the theme of the
beauty of Christ. The Wembley
Conference addresses take the final
topic in the series “Our Hope of a
Beau�ful Future”.
We hope to release the videos on:

14 November
Brian Johnston

The Importance and Effects of Hope

21 November
Steve McCabe

Hope and Assembly Service

28 November
Stephen Hickling

Hope and the Future

John Archibald; Mike Oxley

Wembley
Conference 2020
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Bible Prophecy
Panoramic Chart Book

ITS HERE! THE APP!

PHSS Part 1 and Supplement
combined in one app.

This new app has all the features you would want
including:

• Music selection either Notation or Tonic Solfa
• Scalable words and music, no need for a

magnifier any more!
• Each verse of the hymn moves on a tap whilst

the music is visible throughout.
• Every word and hymn number is searchable.

Know a line of a hymn but can’t recall the
number?, Now no problem.

• Tune playback. Forgotten how it goes?, Press play
for a quick audio reminder

• Full quick selection index of both part 1 and the
supplement by number or title.

NOW AVAILABLE

Neville Coomer and Jo Johnson recently published this book on Amazon as an
independent imprint. This slim, perfect bound, 8.5” X 11”, full colour book features
a series of photographs of a full-size copy of Harry King's original prophe�c chart,
painted on canvas by Jo. Alongside each panel is a series of Scriptures rela�ng to each
stage in God’s dealings with men through the ages, including events s�ll to be
fulfilled.

An online sample and video preview can be viewed at:
h�ps://www.book2look.com/book/kTLpNaFk5j

The book can be purchased from Amazon at:
getbook.at/BibleProphecyChartBook

Or alterna�vely, type ‘Bible Prophecy Panoramic Chart’ into the Amazon search box.

A digital e-book version is also available on Apple Books for those who wish to
download it to their iPad or Apple Device.

Neville and Jo hope the book will s�mulate the interest of younger saints in the
subject of Bible prophecy and encourage older saints by reminding them of the
certainty of God’s purposes as revealed in His word.

Neville Coomer; Jo Johnson

ITS HERE! THE APP!

PHSS Part 1 and Supplement
combined in one app.

This new app has all the features you would want
including:

• Music selection either Notation or Tonic Solfa
• Scalable words and music, no need for a

magnifier any more!
• Each verse of the hymn moves on a tap whilst

the music is visible throughout.
• Every word and hymn number is searchable.

Know a line of a hymn but can’t recall the
number, now no problem.

• Tune playback. Forgotten how it goes, press play
for a quick audio reminder

• Full quick selection index of both part 1 and the
supplement by number of title.

NOW AVAILABLE

PHSS - Part 1 & 2 COMPLETE
With extended index

ITS HERE! THE APP!

PHSS Part 1 and Supplement
combined in one app.

This new app has all the features you would want
including:

• Music selection either Notation or Tonic Solfa
• Scalable words and music, no need for a

magnifier any more!
• Each verse of the hymn moves on a tap whilst

the music is visible throughout.
• Every word and hymn number is searchable.

Know a line of a hymn but can’t recall the
number, now no problem.

• Tune playback. Forgotten how it goes, press play
for a quick audio reminder

• Full quick selection index of both part 1 and the
supplement by number of title.

NOW AVAILABLE

PHSS - Part 1 & 2 COMPLETE
With extended index

ITS HERE! THE APP!

PHSS Part 1 and Supplement
combined in one app.

This new app has all the features you would want
including:

• Music selection either Notation or Tonic Solfa
• Scalable words and music, no need for a

magnifier any more!
• Each verse of the hymn moves on a tap whilst

the music is visible throughout.
• Every word and hymn number is searchable.

Know a line of a hymn but can’t recall the
number, now no problem.

• Tune playback. Forgotten how it goes, press play
for a quick audio reminder

• Full quick selection index of both part 1 and the
supplement by number of title.

NOW AVAILABLE

PHSS - Part 1 & 2 COMPLETE
With extended index

https://www.book2look.com/book/kTLpNaFk5j%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://getbook.at/BibleProphecyChartBook%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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Libera�on - On 9May 1945, HMS Beagle arrived in
Jersey to accept the surrender of the occupying
German forces. The following le�er sent by
Elizabeth and John Hamelin a few days later gives a
glimpse of condi�ons under the German
occupa�on. This was the first unfe�ered
communica�on since before the start of the
occupa�on.

“It is with great joy we received your two le�ers.
Thank you all for you kind prayers on our behalf. We
have felt sustained and more sustained when the
more difficult �mes were upon us. How wonderful
has been our Father’s love towards us. We have
never been hungry although surrounded by hunger.
We have had enough and to spare to help others

who needed. We can say with the Psalmist, “The Lord hath done great things for us; whereof we are glad.”
At the beginning of the occupa�on I had this text given me. “I will never leave thee nor forsake thee.” And oh how every word

has been fulfilled. We have not been forsaken for one second; only love, love all the way. We have realised to a very special
measure God’s love to his own, His loving care and protec�on. Once we had the Gestapo in to search, and a�er they had
finished we could walk round our house and point out God’s protec�on to us. We were not allowed any other foodstuffs
beyond ra�ons, and we had plenty, but they did not discover them. We can say, “The Lord hath done great things for us.”

We are quite well financially. Thank you ever so much for enquiring. When the occupa�on commenced, we stocked in food
and clothing, and this has lasted out. Our clothes have been like the Israelites’ clothes; they are s�ll in good order, and we can
go on for a li�le while longer.

We have prayed con�nually for Brother Atkinson; where is he? Give him our love, and dear Mr Foster is he s�ll with us?
We cannot believe that we are free, free to talk and walk – no more whispering and looking over our shoulder to see if there

is anyone listening to our conversa�on. “Praise God from Whom all blessings flow.” Indeed we can sing, “The love of God! It
melts our hearts, like ice before the sun, and fills our eyes with grateful tears, Such wonders it has done.”

I hope that you do not believe we have been ea�ng dogs and cats as published by some papers. The German army were the
eaters. In fact, things have been greatly exaggerated. I do hope I am spelling correctly, we are all suffering from what we call
“occupa�oni�s”; words escape us, especially names of people and places, and perhaps in half an hour it will come back to
memory again. Perhaps a fish diet will cure us of this pernicious habit.

John and I are lovely and slim. We hope we shall retain our slim-like figures in the good days to come. We have both been in
good health these five years. He has not had one illness with just the excep�on of jaundice at the very beginning.”

New workers – On 26 February 1949 Lord’s Servants George E.
Horne (1883-1956) and Arthur H. Jones (1907-1980) commenced
work on the island and secured a small room at the Town Hall in
St. Helier. A�er a slow start, a�endance from visitors rose to 23.
The work was expanded with more regular mee�ngs and the
start of a Sunday School on 10 April. This led to further bap�sms
and addi�ons to the Assembly. George Horne returned to the
mainland on 14 June and Arthur Jones followed him on 4 July.
They were replaced by George Prasher who arrived at the start of
July and con�nued un�l August. George Horne returned in the
autumn and stayed for 9 months, leaving on 29 June 1950,
shortly a�er further bap�sms and addi�ons. Various saints from
mainland Assemblies started to holiday on the island during the
months of July and August, which was a real benefit to the
Assembly. Prior to 1950, John S. Hamelin was recognised in
Oversight and in September of that year a�ended his first Conference of Overseers. Arthur Jones visited the Island for a month
every year for special mee�ngs. In 1951, Dr. James (1883-1963) & Mrs Elvina McFarlane (1882-1990) of Cardiff spent 8 weeks
ministering to the Assembly and they returned again in 1952. Arnold F. Atkinson (1896-1960) had been there for three weeks
from 10 to 31 October and gave a series of addresses. George E. Horne returned again in 1953 on 21 May un�l 23 June;
although only a few new contacts were made, his ministry was an encouragement to the Assembly. In 1956 John Mawhinney
(1904-1994) joined Arthur Jones for a 5-week visit. By 1965, the Assembly reported 42 visitors from the mainland in the
previous year; also George Prasher Snr. (1885-1979) had been with them, as had Dr A.C. Bishop for six weeks, as he has done
for a number of years. Whilst the visitors were plen�ful at �mes, due to its tax status, residency on the island was difficult to
obtain for anyone desiring to transfer there.

Closure –Since October 1957, together with Bournemouth and Yeovil, Jersey had formed the South West District. On
Christmas Day 1966 the Assembly vacated its hall and were mee�ng at the Hamelin’s home. With great regret, a�er 51 years
the Church of God in Jersey’s cessa�on was reported in July 1972 owing to advancing years and failing health of the two
remaining saints - John & Elizabeth Hamelin. They were transferred to Bournemouth Assembly, but were unable to make the
journey. John was called home on 23 May 1974 in his 80s and Elizabeth on the 23 March 1978 aged 86.

Chris Su�on

The Church of God in Jersey
… con�nued from page 8
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At homewith the Lord – David Lawson Richardson,
Kirkin�lloch, Scotland

It is with much sadness we have to report the home-going of David Lawson
Richardson who passed into his Master’s presence on 10 September 2020, having
been in hospital for some �me. David had reached the ripe old age of 92 and kept
reasonably well, never missing a mee�ng un�l a�er his 91st birthday. His family
thought of David as a man with a strong spirit, a strong heart and a strong faith.
David was born on 8 August l928 and came into God’s family on 8 April, 1938. He
became concerned that the Lord would come and he was not saved, when he
a�ended a youth class in Glasgow, and later through the ministry of beloved Guy
Jarvie he heard of the sufferings of the Lord Jesus that “the son of God lovedme and
gave Himself for me” (Gala�ans 2:20). He was bap�sed in 1961. His ap�tude was
speaking to people, and he wrote a tract “Good news in 30 seconds” which displays
his great faith. When David went on holiday he always took tracts with him and
distributed them. He was commended for oversight in 1974. On the closure of
Coatbridge Assembly he joined us here in Kirkin�lloch.

David’s interment on 22 September took place at Eas�ield Cemetery where his
beloved wife, Ann was interred. Covid-19 restric�ons being in place, only close
friends and family were present. Brother Robert Fisher, Bathgate, took the service;
the �tle of his message was “I know whom I have believed”. Star�ng from Paul’s
conversion, quo�ng from his last le�er (2 Timothy 1: l0-12), Paul at this �me was in
prison - an old man awai�ng the sentence of death for his faith, “For …which…I also

suffer these things; but I am not ashamed; for I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep that
which I have commi�ed unto Him against that day.” What day? The day of His coming again – the day “when the roll is called
up yonder”; this hymn was read at the close of the service. 1 Corinthians 15: 51-52, the Chris�ans’ hope, and l Thessalonians
4: 13-18, reassurance of those who have gone before, were shared. A family tribute was paid at the graveside. Special prayer
is asked for Lorraine, David’s only daughter, and her family.

Billy Bell; Willie Johnston

We are delighted to inform you that we had blessing from God in an addi�on to
the Assembly at the end of August - Jennifer (Jenny)Watkins. Jenny is a saved and
bap�sed lady, who has a background in the Brethren church. She has been a
regular visitor to our Lord’s Day evening services for a number of years, ini�ally
with her husband Gary - a fine man who has now passed away. Jenny also comes
to other events, and more recently has been a regular a�ender at our midweek
mee�ngs too. We have been praying for many years that she would feel able to join
the Assembly officially. During the Covid-19 crisis she has joined in our Zoom
mee�ngs where her contribu�ons are much valued. She always finds a helpful
Scripture to aid our discussions, par�cipa�ngwith great enthusiasm. It had become
obvious to all, Jenny included, that she had progressed from being a visitor
to being part of the Assembly in all but name. Overseers interviewed her and
enjoyed discovering that so many of our own childhood memories of Church life
were similar to Jenny’s from her early upbringing too. We were able to recommend
that Jenny be added with grateful smiles on our faces and gra�tude to the God who
hears.

Steve Peers; Tony Jones

Training for Service 2020
Thursday morning's discussion was part 1 of ‘The Joy of the Holy Spirit’, specifically engaging with the Holy Spirit. Again, we

were encouraged to use Scriptural references to strengthen our discussion and learned much from each person's input and
the leader's guidance.

Our final morning study con�nued the theme of ‘The Joy of the Holy Spirit,’ with focus on being engaged by the Spirit. Much
frui�ul discussion followed in rela�on to our obliga�on, opportuni�es and responsibili�es, as we daily serve in our local
Churches of God.

The week concluded with ministry about the supreme example of a Spirit-filled life: our Lord Jesus Christ. He was one of us,
He stands alongside, He has shown us a public record of a life perfectly filled with, and empowered by, the Spirit.

We are deeply grateful to our God and His Holy Spirit for leading, preparing and enabling us to have this week of studies but
we know that it is no subs�tute for the experience many of us have been privileged to enjoy in our TFS residen�als at
Flaxlands. We are hoping and planning that in God’s good will, we will again be able to have a week’s residen�al in September
2021.

Alister McCarty; Linda Li�le; Lindsay Woods
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Notice Board

November

06 Northern Ireland District
Annaluin Weekend

07 North American District
Overseers’ Mee�ng

07 North West District Oversight
07 South Wales District DySGu
10 Deadline for December

Intelligence
14 North American District

CULTIV8 (Hamilton)
14 North West District

Conference (Manchester)
14 South East District Event

(Wembley)
18 Midlands District Vine Event

(Stoke)
21 Interna�onal Women’s Day of

Prayer
28 North West District YPM
28 South East District Overseers’

Mee�ng

KEY:
DySGu - District Study Group, S. Wales
SOH - Sisters’ Open House
MFC - Mount Forest Camp
YC - Young Chris�ans
YPM - Young Peoples’ Mee�ng
TTT - Ten to Thirteen

con�nued on page 6 ...

We are aware that due to
COVID-19, events are cancelled,
however some may happen via

online methods.

Text for theMonth
If you then, who are evil, know how to
give good gi�s to your children, how
much more will the heavenly Father
give the Holy Spirit to those who ask
him!” Luke 11:13 (ESV)

Workers - Prior to his 21st

birthday, Joseph Bennison Jnr.
(1892-1983) was recognised in
oversight in the Church of God
in Stoke on Trent. During the 1st

World War he was imprisoned
with others in Dartmoor as a
Conscien�ous Objector. Having
completed an appren�ceship
as a Lithographer Po�ery
Ar�st, his secular occupa�on
had been interrupted and
would soon come to an end
when, in 1920, he was granted
3 months’ leave of absence to

work with William Lewis (1870-1943) on the newly purchased Midlands Gospel
Van. He never returned to his former employment. Mr Lewis con�nued in his
floristry business un�l 1923, when both Lewis and Bennison were commended to
full-�me work as Lord’s Servants.

As early as 1920, Overseers in Stoke (Lewis, Co�on & Bennison) had been
approached by Dr. Charles M. Luxmoore (1858-1922) seeking permission to invite
Joe to join him in Jersey.

Outreach - On themorning of Friday 19November 1920, Luxmoore and Bennison
arrived on Jersey. Soon a�er, they took a large room at the Oddfellows' Hall and
were soon in a posi�on to exhibit the model of the tabernacle. They had a number
of handbills printed and distributed, and were very pleased at the a�endance of an
average of 40 people each night. The model was shown every night for rather more
than a week. On 29 December 1920 the Midlands Gospel Van arrived, which
enabled them to distribute leaflets (French & English) to every house across the
island. It was their hope that “perhaps a�er a �me of steady work here there may
be a lampstand in these parts.” By February 1921 they had a number of regular
a�enders at a Thursday night mee�ng and another on Lord’s Day a�ernoon, at
which they ministered from the book of Daniel. An open air mee�ng in St. Helier on
a Lord’s Day evening was followed by open air work throughout the island. The two
con�nued on the island un�l they returned to the mainland on 7 March 1921 with
the Gospel Van.

Plan�ng - The two returned later that year and on the Lord's Day morning of 25
September 1921 three disciples, one man and two li�le girls, were bap�sed in the
English Channel at Gorey; and the following Lord's Day the Assembly met for the
first �me for the Remembrance. There were about fi�een in the Assembly, of
whom seven were newly added on 2and 9 October. Dr Luxmoore and brethren in
Cardiff took oversight responsibility for the new Assembly. John Hamelin was the
local deacon.

German Occupa�on – The Island was occupied from 30 June 1940 during which
contact with the Assembly was difficult. Food, fuel and medicines were scarce and
life became harsh. Strict controls were imposed on the content of communica�ons,
limited to just 25 words and o�en delayed many weeks.

The Church of God in Jersey


